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Afterwards one Robinson, acting on behaif of the plaintiffs,
called on Mr. Bond in London, who thereupon. made a proposai
t'O Mr. Rlobinson, embodied in a memorandum reduced to writ-
ing, but flot signed, which hie handed to Mr. Robinson, 'and
Whjch mnemorandum is 'as follows:

Given to Mr. Robinson.
1. Order to be accepted by the'Company.
2. Sets flot to be returned to England.
3. We to do our best to preventsale to Canada.
4. Sole agency to, Canada and U.S.A. for five years from publication

Of 'volume I. or for one year after publication of the last 'volume of
the set, whichever shaîl be the longest period.

à. 'Sole agency after the above-mentioned period shaîl be obtained bytheir taking fifty sets for the first year and forty sets for the next
year, and se by a sliding scale to ten sets for the fifth year.

6. Pive hundred sets at 7s. 6d. in quires to be taken within two years,
ordinary account.

7. We to, hand over the orders from abov*e territory received before
this date, and to receive a bonus of 3s. 0<1. per volume for the same;
also to refer future orders and enquiries while this agreement lasts te
the Canada Law Book Co.

8. B. & Co. to take back up te 100 sets at same price as charged, at
Completion. of the expiry of the sole agency.
After Robinson 's return. to Canada, the Canada Law Book

'CO., having that memorandum before it, wrote to Mr. Bond its
letter Of May 21st, 1907, the material parts of which are as

Referring further te Halsbury's Laws of England, Mr. Robinsonbas just handed me the proposition you made te him. . . . As to
the guarantee of fourteen volumes, the additional volumes, of course,
Will be free. We were te take 300 sets inside of five years from Sep-
temaber last. It seems to me your proposition is a pretty stiff one.

We should like very much to handle the sale of Halsbury's Laws,
and would be able te give you much better satisfaction than you could
get through any other chaninel, but the terms are too stiff. If you
want the assurance of an annual sale of this work, you may restauSured that if the sale can be made, we can do it, and if the agency
is handed over te, us, it will receive proper attention f rom us. 1If you
Wish, we will meet you haîf way, and pay 7s. 6d1. per volume. We
to agree to take 400 sets within two years, for the sole agency for
Canada and the Unitedi States for five years, f romn the date of pub-
lCation. We will waive the right te, return any copies, ail of which
WIill be purchased outright. 'You will hand over te us any >orders you


